SESSION 2: Pride

CHALLENGE SHEET

PRIDE

PRIDE NAME: ___________________________________
DIRECTIONS: Work with your Pride to create a Pride
name and identity.

A

1. Choose an African animal that best represents your group. Refer to the African Animal Ideas
Bank for inspiration. Example: Snakes: __________________________________________________
2. Choose an adjective that describes that animal. Example: Sneaky: _________________________
3. Write your answer to question two followed by your answer to question one to create your
pride name. Example: Sneaky Snakes: __________________________________________________
4. Each Pride member will receive a blank totem. Decorate your totem to represent your Pride.
Everyone’s totems will look different, but each should represent your Pride name.
TIP
As you create your design, consider the following:
•

What colors best represent your Pride?

•

What shapes and patterns represent your Pride?

Feel free to sketch your design on a piece of scrap paper before coloring on your totem.

AFRICAN ANIMAL IDEAS
Use one of these or come up with your own!
Lions
Meerkats
Warthogs

Disney’s The Lion King Experience

Gazelle
Wildebeest
Hyenas

Rhinos
Elephants
Zebra
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